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Bewart Milliken, appointed from Fre-- rvn ples of good government for which Jef-

ferson, Jackson and Lincoln stood, are

p
other nations which made it possible for
the Dutch to successfully rebel against
Philip Second of Spain? There is a bri-
gade of Irish of 3,000 (not a regiment as
you say) besides many more. - And yet
I think if the Irish would husband their
strength, they would the sooner be able
to strike for their native land.

' Tours Respectfully,

J Q-- : .1 i'V
II and 1 2th Sts.,: Half Blcsx. Lincoln, Nebraska

WAR ESEASTER
Fashionable ready gowns, gowtt

goodsj millinery, etc., etc. The season's rich-es- t

arrays and properlypriced as always here.
'

ii '1 ii'i.i 11.
Dress Goods 5 as

Plaids and checks in spring colorings, very stylish,
1 ' 0Q(i

per yard ....... .... .... .. .... .... ...... .... .. vwl
Silk and wool plaids in new and choice color combinations, y QCf

per yard I, Owl1
Shepherd checks in black and white, blue and white, brown and white and ' Cftfi

other pretty colorings, per yard.... ..J Uu
Navy blue storm serge, strictly all wool, 42 inches wide, V ' Rflh

per yard . . . . . . i d Ul
Navy blue cheviot, heavy quality, 50 inches wide, - , , 7Rf l

per yard. I d('

Silks 5 8 5

All the late novelties in wash silks, Foulards,. etc., etc. The
patterns and color combinations. Send for samples'. '

WasH Goods
Batistes and lawns 32 inches wide 12ic a yard. Crepon 28 inches, wide 12Ja

a yard. Dimities at 15, 20, 25 and up to 45c a yard. Fancy embroidered Swiss at
50c, 65c and up to $1.25 a yard. Egyptian tissue at 25c a yard. French tissue at
25c a yard. 27 inch lawn at 5c a yard. 30 inch dimity at 10c a yard. Souyesse
mull 35c a yard. Silk and linen at 65 and 75c a yard. Fancy white goods upward
from 7c to 35c a yard. Send for samples.' i

The spring and summer gloves, hosiery, underwear, laces, em-

broideries, 'women's furnishings : etc. , etc. , are ; all here, now in still
greater .assortments, in still finer arrays than usual.

tc5

Nebraska

Millinery ;

New York and Paris styles, as well as our own exquisite creations,
equal to any; showing anywhere and all priced, at those small depart
ment store prices. . - J

.

Speltz....
1

.

.178 J
" " 1

Have it (c n a

mont, for the, institute for. the feeble
minded at Beatrice has resigned and
the governor has still under considera--

ion the charges filed against Dr. Lang,
the superintendent.

Des Moines, Iowa, went democratic in
the city election for the first time in
twelve years. The majority over the
republican candidate was 600. This is a

change of over 2,000 votes. Many of the
strong republican villages and towns in
northern New York have also gone
against the republicans, some for the
first time since the republican party
was organized.

The very latest' from Washington
to the effect that the senate will pro
ceed to declare that the constitution is
suspended and inoperative as far as
Porto Rico is concerned. These men who
hold office by virtue of the constitution
now declare that they have the power to
suspend that instrument. That of course
is a repudiation of constitutional govern-
ment. We will see what the people have
to say about that at the next election.

News was received this morning of the
death of General Joubert. There has
been a rumor for two or three days to
hat effect but as it came through Brit

ish sources which have so many times
announced his disablement from wounds
or other causes it was not credited. The
news of this morning comes direct from
Pretoria. The cause of his death is said
to be a stomach trouble ending in peri
tonitis. He will be succeeded in su
preme command by General Botha.

The Peter Cooper club at Omaha met
on Wednesday night and pitched every
one' of the Clem Deaver crane; over the
transom. There were thirty-tw- o of them
and it is probable that they make up the
whole of the voting force fuzzie wuzzies
in the city of Omaha. These thirty-tw- o

went off and organized what they called
the Peter Cooper Populist club. There
is a prospect now that there will be peace
in the populist ranks of Omaha.

From a New Primer

See the Hen!
Is she not a pretty Hen?
Yes she is a fine Hen. -

Does the pretty Hen lay eggs?
; No; she does not lay eggs.

What is she doing upon the fence?
The Hen is trying to crow.
What kind of a Hen is she? .

She is a new Hen.

Peoples's Party National Convention

Call Issued by the National Committee
of the People's Party for the People's
Party National Convention at Sioux

Falls, May 9. .

The National People's Party commit
tee, having met in the city of Lincoln on
the 19th day of February, 1900, has ap-

pointed Wednesday, the 9th day of May,
as the time, and chosen the city of Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, as the place for
holding the national People's Party con-

vention. '
,

Each state is entitled to representa
tion therein of two delegates at large
and one additional delegate for each two
thousand votes or major fraction thereof
cast for General James B. Weaver for
president in 1892, or for any state officer
since that time to the present wherein
an increase vote was shown. ' Each ter
ritory is entitled to three delegates ex
cept where in said territory has had a
direct vote upon any officer, and in such
territory the basis shall be the same as
in the states. Provided that the District
of Columbia be allowed two delegates.

Under this basis of representation
each state and territory will be entitled
to the following number of delegates in
the convention:
Alabama..... ..45
Alaska....: 3
Arizona 4
Arkansas...... 14
California 28
Colorado , 38
Connecticut
Delaware 2
District of Columbia 2
Florida...... ; 4
Georgia ..; 50
Idaho 7
Illinois i 32
Indiana; 17

Iudian Territory 3
Iowa ...19
Kansas 84
Kentucky 14
Louisiana. 9
Maine
Maryland 2
Massachusetts. .10
Michigan 17
Minnesota .'..46
Mississippi
Missouri ...23
Montana 10
Nevada . 6
Nebraska .44
New Hampshire..
New Jersey.......New Mexico..... ..
New York ..... 10
North Carolina . . . 77
North Dakota .... 11
Ohio 26
Oklahoma ..v.. 10
Oregon 15
Pennsylvania .....12
Khode Island..... .....2South Carolina... 3
South Dakota .... .....20Tennessee. . .....14
Texas ....121
Utah........ ..... 3
Vermont. ... 2
Virginia. . . . ..... 8
Washington.
west Virginia 4
Wisconsin ...15
Wyoming ,

The state committee of each state and
the territorial committee of. each terri
tory is hereby charged with the duty of
promulgating wis can in tneir resnec
tive states and territories and fixing the
time and place and method of choosing
aeiegates unaer wis can.

All citizens of the United States, irre
spective of pist party affiliations, who
are opposed to the rule of monopoly and
who are in favor of the rule of the peo
ple, and who can unite with us in the
effort to restore the fundamental princi

invited to join us in sending delegates
to the convention.

Marion Butler, Chairman.
J. A. Edgerton, Secretary.

I.'EDRASKA L03BIEST.

According to the Eastern Dallies this State
Has Sent to Washington the Greatest

ofall Ix bbiests.

There are long articles in many of the
eastern dailies recording the success of
Oxnard as a lobbiest They, say when
he goes to Washington, the house, the
senate, and the whole administration
surrender and grant him - whatever he
asks for. The free trade bill with Porto
Rico was introduced by the ways and
means committee and had the backing
of the whole administration. The presi-
dent had declared that it was "our plain
duty. The secretary of war backed up
the president, and the military governor
of the island was most presistent in his
demands. Then they say. that Oxnard
appeared upon the scene, and presto!
They all faced about except the general
who stood by his guns. Uxnard was
greater than the house, the senate, the
president, and all his cabinet! The
eastern papers came to the conclusion
that Oxnard is a mighty man and invin
cible.

But Oxnard met his match once.
That was when he ran up against a pop
egislature in Nebraska. The pops

downed mm. Tnat seems to be more
than all the forces at Washington could
do A republican congress melts away
before him as sugar in a gourd, but a
pop state legislature routed him, horse
foot and dragoons.

A citizen of Norfolk tells a tale of woe
about Oxnard. After telling how he
took that town in and bankrupted some
of the most enterprising and public
spirited inhabitants he says: ,

"The Oxnard syndicate has since built
two factories one at Chino Valley and
another at a town bearing the name of
Oxnard, both in California. These four
factories, I am informed, have been in-

corporated into one syndicate, known as
the American .Beet Sugar, company.
These four factories have probably cost,'
exclusive of donations $1,000,000. Under
the new incorporation there has been
issued and sold at pair $6,000,000 of pre-
ferred stock bearing six per cent inter
est.' In addition: tq this $9,000,000 of
common stock has been issued and much
of it sold. Of course this stock must
have been issued and sold upon a show-
ing of the earnings of the plants.

"iJut you will note that, above expen
ses and repairs and betterments, the
plants must earn . $360,000 annually in
order to pay interest upon $6,000,000.
This it seems hardly possible they can
do, taking, into consideration years
when the seasons are unfavorable.

"I might add that of , all the sugar
manufactured here", there has never
been a sack sold ; to,, a consumer or a
merchant of this City upon which has
not been exacted tb regular price of the
sugar plus the railroad freight to Oma-
ha and return. v

"I have $5,000 in that bonus. It did
not break me, but these donations with-
out benefit accentuated by the disas-
ters of the panic, did . bankrupt not a
few of our public-spirite- d men of limited
means. Mad tne JNorioiK citizens put
their $150,000 into this factory and add-
ed to it enough to erect and operate it
those who promoted the industry would
have been rich. It is among "the most
profitable of all the profitable industries
of the United States. The enterprise
will admit $5 a ton for beets, which will
pay. the farmer a good price; it will al
low full wages to every man connected
with its work and clear for the owners
50 per cent upon the sum invested."

BRILLIANCY IN WAR

Some Pointed Remarks on the Spectacle
Presented in South Africa.

Lord Roberts is the greatest military
genius of modern times. Lord Kitchen-
er is the most marvelous chief of staff
that ever "organized victory," Thomas
Atkins is the most miraculous combina
tion of courage, dash and endurance
that ever stopped a fifty-poun-d shell
with his bare hands. Therefore the war
office atLondon announces that 30,000
men are now afloat on the way to re in
force the 220,000 Lord Roberts already
has in South Africa, and that arrange-
ments are being rapidly perfected to
send 20,000 more.

Within thirty daps the British army
confronting the Boers is expected to
reach 220,000 men, and within two
months between 270,000 and 275,000.
The total strength of the Boer armies
is placed at from 3J,u00 to oo,vuv men,
and if there is any truth in the stories
of the wholesale submission of the Free
Staters this figure is probably an over
estimate. Therefore, the supreme mili-

tary genius and the marvelous organizer
of victory and the heroic Atkins will be
able to attack the enemy with forces
outnumbereng him by about nine to
one....

No wonder England is drunk with joy
and pride.' No wonder she , tells the
world exultingly that there jiever was a
war like this. The world will readily
admit that there never was.

The forces with which Lord Roberts
expects to conquer the Boers will contain
nearly twice as many, soldiers as there
are men, women and children, in both
republics combined. It is as if England
had sent 5,000,1)00 men to suppress our
revolution, or as if Germany nad been
able to overrun France with a horde of
over 50,000,000. .

When we reflect upon these things we
may be able to appreciate the dazzling
achievtnents of the little republics that
the world is allowing to perish and when
England, in after years of soberness,
looks back, upon the nresent time, her
historians may glide rapidly over this
portion of her history, and some of her
poets may use the blue pencil freely - in
preparing the collected editions of their
works. .Philadelphia JNorth American.

"
; About the Irish.

Editor Independent: Are you not
rather hard on the Irish in "News of the
Week," March 15, 1900? Are not the
Irish in the English armvv mostly youni?
men who have gone there fir a diversion
like our own Philippine "army? And
second, was it not rather jealousies of

Mo,
0&l3thSts

HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS
OF WHICH WE SHOW LARGER AS
SORTMENTS THAN ANY OTHER
STORE IN LINCOLN. IN MANY OF
THESE LINES OUR STCKS ARE
LARGER THAN THAT OF ALL
OTHER LINCOLN STORES COM-
BINED." : ';

"

Black and colored wool dress goods.
Black, colored and fancy silks, for

dresses, waists and trimmings.
Dress linings from the cheapest cam-

bric to best taffeta silk.
Wash cotton dress goods from 5c to

91.00 a yard.
White cotton dress goods in plain and

fancy weaves. ......
Table linens including damasks, cloths

and napkins of every description.
' Ladies jewelry, such as bracelets ,

broach pins, rings, waist Bets, stick
pins, chains etc
v. Fancy combs, pompadour, side, empire
etc. in both plain ana jeweled. :

Ladies' belts of leather, silk, ribbon
etc in all' the new styles. :

Dress trimmings of every description
in absolutely up-to-da- te styles. :

' Ladies ready made suits, dress skirts,
petticoats and waists.

Trimmed and untrimmed hats for
ladies and children.
' Ladies' corsets including exceptional
value in summer corsets at 50 cents.

Hosiery, underwear, gloves and other
furnishing goods. .

PAINE
capital and iron and steel will continue
to be sold to Americans for just twice
the price that they furnish it for the
foreigners, which will have a tendency
to keep the mullet heads happy.

Senator Pettigrew asked permission
to have some quotations from Abraham
Lincoln printed in the Congressional
Record, Several republican senators ob
jected. ; That was the same day hat the
imperialists of Lincoln Ljw,ere. having a
big feast pui upAhy wimfcotliey tcall the
Abraham Lincoln club. These Lincoln
chaps were of the same mind as' the ob

jecting senators. They had no use for
the words of Lincoln. The only ones
who quote them these,,dajs, are jjpps and
silver democrats. . rsc Imrr,?; i

The latest news from South Africa
is that the Boers have developed anoth
er general, the equal to Cronje. Com
mandani Olivier has performed a. feat
that is the admiration of every military
man in Europe., Though pressed by
Lord Roberts and fif ty pritx thousand
British troops,, he has brought; on a
wagon and ordnance train said to be
45 miles loner, and that...while he

V
had

only three thousand men with which to
fight and maneuver Ofjpourse the long
and forced fighting of Cronje. was what
gave him his chance. The. British I now
say that the reason that Olivier was able
to get all his stores, guns, and equip
ments behind the new line of defense
was, that the British cavalry horses and
men were utterly worn out and could
not follow up the retreating Boers.

It is now announced in London that
it may be weeks before the ' British can
make another forward move. The dis
tances to be covered are very, great and
the whole population in their rear seems
to be in sympathy with the Boers and
are willing to give them ! any assistance
in their power.

Sir John Hay, McKinley 's secretary of
state, now acknowledges that the Eng
lish censor did break the United States
seals and open the official mail of Consul
Macrum, but that British - government
has informed him that it was all a mis
take. He also, with a great deal of in
dignation, denies that he ever demanded
an apology of the British government
and says that that government sent an
apology of its own motion. No one ever
supposea mat such an angiophobiest as
John Hay would ever think of demand
ing an apology of England. Hay's resi
dence in England has quite trasmogrifi-e- d

him. . When he wrote "Little Britch
es," he thought that "loafing 'round the
throne" was a disreputable sort of busi
ness. jnow ne seems to tmnic that it is
the very heighth of human glory.

The Horlocker case out at Hastings is
one of the sort that smells unto heaven.
The prosecution seems as anxious to get
a verdict- - of acquittal as the defense. It
is a republican mess from start to finish
It will cost the county an immense sum
and the mullet heads will be . tickled to
think that they have the blessed privi
lege of paying some more taxes..1

The congressional convention for: this
the First district, will meet at Auburn,
ohMay23rdrr:::::":r:zri,r::;,;:;.

Some very (
sad news came from two

Nebraska boys serving in the" 39th ;'U.
S. volunteers in Luzon. They say that
company H lef b permanent camp , on
New, Year's day and on the ; thirty --nine
days following tramped over 300 miles,
engaged in seven battles and eighteen
or twenty skirmishes and came back
with only twenty-thre- e able-bodie- d men
out of the 100 that started, the sick
anil wounded being left at every town
tlCLg the route.

WHITE QUEEN A medium early full oat. Weighs over 40 lbs.
to the bushel and : went 72 bushels""7 to i the acre here at '

home. . Per bushel 45c, 10 bushels for $4.00. '

AMERICAN BANNER A large white oat, with stiff straw; rip-
ens early. ' Per bushel 50c, 10 bushels for $5.00. - r ?

NEW ZEALAND RUST PROOF This is as near a rust proof
oat as you can find; has yielded as high as 102 bushels per

y .:. acre. Why not put in some good seed oats this year and
. get a large yield? . Per bushel 60c, 10 bushels for $5.50.. ; V

We have all kinds of Grass and Field Seeds. Send or call for
catalogue. Samples Free.

GfiJSiii Sts.
' ' Ladies who make their own

f
-'' ffanBents know how abso

lutely necessary it is u nave
perfect fitting patterns. The
Standard patterns are that

F,, TnC kind; they : are made after
lid nerfact models and there

fore are perfect fitting. If you , use
Standard patterns you do not have to
gcacs at anything; but simply follow the
directions which are carefully and plainy
given.- ' - '

; ';'.-.';-
.-?

Anothor good thing about. Standard
patterns is the fact that they are sold at
low. prices; ranging from 5c to 25c each,
most of them 10, 15 and 20c.

, We have been selling Standard pat-
tern's for 10 years and we . are fully con-evinc- ed

that no'better patterns are made
and that no other patterns equally as

; good are sold at such low prices.
The next tisoe you want a pattern buy

a Ctandard and if it does not please you
you can bring it back and have your

refunded. ,.
-

tmoney n ;

fti"J V! i
' "The Designer" is a monthly

1 1.J magazine of about 150 pages ,

giving all the latestC.'-
-

.ma-i- on on fashions,
, neryf fancy work and gen-

eral household affairs. The subscrip-
tion price is 11.00 a year and with each-subscriptio- n

you are given free a coupon
which entitles you to 50 cents worth of
patterns free. -

We invite you to examine this excel-
lent taagazine at our pattern counter.

LLER
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Continued from 5th page.

have something tangible before their
eyes they revolt. They have, stood by
their party and shouted for imperialism,
McKinley and the gold standard, not
being capable to understand' what, the
results would be. The first practical ap-

plication was a ;' complete , surprise and
tens of thousands of them stand aghast.

f ;The passage of the bill to tax the Porto
. Ricans without representation, the dec-

laration that the constitution does not
follow the flag, and that the citizens of
our. territories are not citizens at all but
subjects of the 45 . states, was a thing
that they could not understand. The con
centration of nearly all the wealth in thw

- hands of the few by controling the vol-

ume 61 money they could not compre-
hend. The result r is that the bill has
been held up in the senate on account of
the ' avalanche of - protests that , have
poured in onto the members of that au- -

. gjust body. .The men. from the .western
States have been told in thousands of
letters that if they voted for thai bill,
their. party. .would . be buried under an
avalanche of votes the very first time the
people had a chance to vote. Senators

' whose terms were about to expire got
' frightened.' They found themselves in

the . worst .;. predicament that senators
' ever got into. On one hand were the

trusts and the'protected interests whose
contributions had made their election
possible, and on the other their constitu-
ents -- declaring that they would never
vote for them . , again if they supported
the bill. As for the senators, haying no
principles to guide them, they stand ir-

resolute and Undecided. -
. : . . ' .

There has been nothing of special im-

portance in South 'Africa. The Boers
have-continue- d to retreat to their new
lines, of defense. There has been but
one fight and in that the Boers were suc-
cessful.' : The English continue to pour
troops into the country and the pros-
pects are that there will be severe fight-
ing again in the near future, v 1

Tbye investigation of the military bull
pen in Idaho continues and there , an
startling disclosures of cruelties prac
ticed upon the , men confined therein
being testified to every day. One old
soldier of the war of the rebellion while
walking at the rear of, a column of pris-
oners marching in lock step, was proded
up with a bayonet by, a negro soldier,
He said to the soldier: ' "Don't press an
old man too hard,- - Remember that
fought four years to make you free." He
received for an answer: "You git along.
You " never fought for nobody." The
committee of course will make a report
exhonorating everybody from blame, but
there will be a minority report that will
give the facts. . It has been proven that
Cirtial law was declared on the orders

. cf McKinley himself. - What the labor
dtsnizations will do that thronged the
front porch of the house .in Canton dur-i- Ej

the- - campaign and whooped it for
llcKinley and Mark Hanna will be dis-
closed at the next election.

Aprivate letter states that -- when the
Frick-Carneg- ie case got into court and
destaging statements were being made
about the enormous profits of the Car-

negie protected industries, McKinley
editor the contending . parties and told

- tbem that that thing must be stopped
fst all the power ! in the . machine could
cot prevent an abolishment of the duties
if the thing was exploited in court. At
any rate Frick and Carnegie got together
ia ft city near Washington and . settled
C'r diSculties in short order. A great

zbized with $2O0,CC0,C00 of

- Thos. A. Donahob.

lie Denies It

Havelock, Nebl, March 23, 1900.
Editor Independent: Pear Sir: I

notice in the Lincoln Evening News of
March 20th under the head of "Work of
Mid-roaders- ," that my name appears
among those who were reported as hav-

ing participated in the mid-roa- d conven
tion. I wish to say in this' connection
that I did not give my name, nor did I
authorize any one else to give it, as a
member of that body. I was not a dele
gate to any convention, and I took no
Dart whatever f in the above. 1 was
simply a visitor and spectator, and di
vided my time between the several con-
ventions convened : in Lincoln at that
time. :

Thanking you for the valuable space
in your paper, 1 am

lours very truly,
Henry Hempel.

'
Magnetism and Electricity

Some people do not seen to un
derstand the method of either in
the treatment . of disease, or the
method of. the application of them.

There are almost as many meth
ods of applying Magnetism as there
afe operators, for nearly every op
erator soon gets into the habit of
using a method of their own, and
perhaps it is best, for the most tho
rough application of Magnetism is
by far the best. ; Dr., Mesmer, the
discoverer, made : passes from the
head to the feet; Dr. Boughton
made motions as though he intend
ed to strike the person, yet not
touching them, and these days it
seems that almost every operator
likes to pat, or hit the body light
ly. We use the method that is
suited to each individual case.

So in the use of. Electricity, few
understand its application, or the
strength needed, and in fact most
do not know if it : is needed at all,
yet use it to their hurt. : There are
some eight different kinds of cur
rents, and each current has its own
peculiar effect on a person. The
people had better give their money
to some poor person and let electri-
city alone than have it applied
wrong, for in one place it will irri-
tate the nervous condition and in
another soothe, and then create or
make worse an inflammation.and in
another cure one. We are very
careful indeed in applying the bat
tery. Some cases medicine will not
cure and magnetism-will- , othefs
need both medicine and magnetism
others medicine and electricity.oth-er- s

magnetism and electricity. We
first find just what a person needs
and then give them the indicated
treatment; Medicine, Electricity,
Baths, or magnetic, or all combin-
ed if they are needed. ' '

We also perform all kinds of sur-

gical work, have a ; lady assistant
in attendance. We keep nice clean
beds for our people that may need
them. We have had a arge num-
ber of people ask us to give them
lessons in. the art of Magnetic Heal-
ing. Now if there are a sufficient
number who wishes to take lessons
we have decided to give, lessons.
All who want lessons, are requested
to call or write us at once. Send
us the name of your sick friends
so we can write them and if you
are sick,no matter what the trouble
is call at
THE LINCOLN MEDICAL AND MAG-

NETIC INSTITUTE,
1735 O St. Lincoln, Nebraska.
Consultation Free.

The Old Stand
AT CORNER OF

nth and P Streets
. LINCOLN

is where you get a good meal for

IOC
. Same Old Price.

Stop in 5

at Oriental Restaurant
1028 O ST., Lincoln

15c for a, Good Meal . . .

$5 A &aNTKI.
DR.

r.lcGREW,
SPECIALIST.

Treat aS Form o

DISEASES AND

DISORDERS OF

MEN : ONLY.
22 Years Experltnc.

12 Years! n Omaha.
Medicine and treat

ment sant everywhere
by Mall or Exprea,at tne small charm of

UFJLY So A lOiITII. '

HOMIS TREATMENT that cures and savea
you time and money.'ELECTRICITY AND MEDICAL treat--
mct combined In all eases where it is advis-
able. Varicocele, Stricture. Syphilis, in all its
stages. Loss of Vigor and Vitality, caused
from abnses or Excesses, Weakness and Dis-
orders of KldneV and Bladder.
CURES GUARANTEED in all Corable

cases. Charges low. Bookiree. Consultation
and Examination Free. Office bourn, 8 a. m. to
ft. 7 to? p.m. Sunday 9 to 18. DR. ttCCREW
P. O. Box 766. UBloai Iff. E. uoraer or latb.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

GRISWOLD SEED CO.,
10th and N St. P.O. Box AO. Lincoln, Neb.

a

quarter
of

million

dollars

THE FARMERS & STOCKMEN'S

.
GUARANTY CO.

is a joint stock company organized under the laws of the stat
of Nebraska with an authorized capital of $250,000.00, and its
object is to guarantee to the farmer an income from cultivated
lands, drouth, grasshoppers, chinch bugs, or anything else
not covered by insurance companies.

- If you are a farmer and want to be sure of an income after
you have put in your summers work, you should take out a
guaranty contract. The number of contracts written is to be
limited to ten in each township so nothing could injure ua ex-

cept an entire failure throughout the entire state.
Our plan is no hap-hazar-d guess work, but a thorough,

well-mature- d system based on twenty years study of the crop
failures in Nebraska by able men, and compiled from the re- -

ports o( the Agricultural Departments of Nebraska and the United States.
Write for further particulars and information.

want good agents. Write for terms. -
.

Farmers f Stockmen's Guaranty Go.

FAIRFIELD, NEB.

All letters will be promptly answered. W
,

IMPORTER and BREEDER

PERCHERODS. :

M SHIRES-CLYD- ES

and GOACIIERS.

IAMS' Horse Show at the Omaha
Expo, had all the People Judges.
Superintendents and all ON THE
RUN to aee the largest exhibit of
horses on- - the grounds. MORE
BLACK STAIiLIONS than all ex-
hibitors; more 2,000 pound Horses,

Making Greatest Horse Exhibit
t- - AT OMAHA EXPOSITION;

IJ to IAMS
direct to lams' barns and buy a inn.r--k tfother importers in Nebraska. Good guarantees

parties. Stallions exchanged. V
ruiiNKe nna m '

m w rjnv mtw rips, f a --j TO tr f

c::;!3 to t":zs cllh tin.
ST. PAUL, NEBRASKA

2f P

more state prize winners and Exposition-- winners. . "For 18 years lams has led all
horsemen with best horses, lowest prices. Big bargains for next 30 days.- - All
stallions must be sold." No pets.

AMS RECEIVED $1,320
For

has NO salesman in country. Save money by coins
guarantees to show you more stallions than all
and lams pays freight. Uood. terms to responsible
Mtft urtn nr iinn rn iann onuNnw mmw- - m$w sw --rw --w gw m mw w w "V w ww

l.--s xr.1 fc!s t:rs:3 cr: c::::t$ to

OnURand B. Ci He Ry.aadTamam EU Cr.lAUA, ttC3.
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